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From Little Things, Big Things
Grow!
From the smallest of beginnings around 13 years
ago Group61 is poised to embark on a new
adventure in helping the mentally ill.
And as we move under the wing of Wesley Mission
Brisbane on July 1 it will be under the watchful and
approving eye of the man who set Group61 on its
amazing journey – the equally amazing John Fox.
It’s worth remembering the origins of Group61 and
how the observations of a caring man (John) led to
the enrichment of the lives of so many people with
a mental illness as well as the lives of the hundreds
of volunteers who have helped them.
Group61’s journey began when John, who in 2009
won the Lord Mayor’s Australia Day Achievement
Award, noticed some troubled young people
moving into a new block of flats in his suburb.
They were people who would once have been cared
for in psychiatric hospitals. John saw how difficult
and lonley day-to-day life could be for someone
with a mental illness,

Much of this growth resulted from greater access to
funding, much of which was generated as a result of
Group61’s association with marketing company
made4media, which gave its time free of charge
from 2009 as well as the leadership of previous
President Kim Richards.
A sign that the growth of Group61 was picking up
pace came when its new office at Alderley was
launched at a function at the Premier’s Hall,
Parliamentary Annexe in 2010 enabling services to
be extended from Brisbane North to the Brisbane
Central area.
In September 2011, The Coffee Break Project was
launched on behalf of Group61 where the Brisbane
community was encouraged to give up coffee for
October and get friends and family to sponsor them
to do it.
The Project raised more than $60,000 in three
years.

With some friends from his church John set up
Group61 with a very simple premises…that they
support people through friendship by taking them
out for afternoon tea, or a movie, or to a park once
a week.
Isaiah 61, which speaks of “joyous praise in place of
broken hearts,” is the inspirational starting point for
the volunteers who are made up mainly of full-time
mature age workers and retirees as well as
psychology students.
At the start, Group61 operated only in the northern
suburbs of Brisbane but grew until today it has a
network from the Gold Coast to Sunshine Coast to
Ipswich in the west.
DO YOU HAVE MEMORIES, PICTURES OR STORIES TO SHARE?
We would like to ask everyone to share with us any memories, pictures or stories of Group61 over the last
13years as we would like to showcase this collection on the big screen at the Celebration Event on Thursday 30
June, 2016. Please send these to Rebecca Pini at info@made4media.com.au
PO Box 3155, Newmarket, QLD, 4051
5/288 Newmarket Road, Wilston. QLD, 4051
t: (07) 3352 4022
e: info@group61.org
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Our Area Coordinators

Thank You to Rachael Bakker

Ralph Schier
Jane Sawyer
Christine Hayden
Leoni Schar
Moira Ross
Ensha Reiya
Deanna Cosmas
Lorraine Chester

As Group61 enters an exciting new phase in its long
life of service we must reluctantly say goodbye to
Rachel Bakker who was the rock in our Wilston
office for more than three years.

North East Area
North West Area
West Area
West Moreton Area
Peninsular Area
Inner South Brisbane
Outer South Brisbane
Gold Coast Area

We need Coordinators for Outer North, Central,
South West, Logan and Bayside areas. Please
contact the office for more information if interested.

Our Management Committee
Rebecca Pini
Kim Richards
Patricia Van Den Camp
Amanda Goddard
Janelle Green
Christine Hayden
Ralph Schier
Rosanna Wullems
Chris Goddard
Barbara Harvey
Irene Henley
Doreen Awabdy

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member

Date Claimer - THURSDAY 30 JUNE
Group61 Special Meeting #2 followed by
Celebration Function
Special Meeting 5.00pm
Celebration Function 5.30pm – 7.00pm
Where: Rooftop, Wesley House, Ann Street
Attendees: Group61 Friends and Volunteers,
Committee Members and those who contributed to
the success over the years.
RSVP to both Special Meeting and Celebration Event
is essential to Nicola Matthews 3621 4388 or
n.matthews@wmb.org.au
PO Box 3155, Newmarket, QLD, 4051
5/288 Newmarket Road, Wilston. QLD, 4051
t: (07) 3352 4022
e: info@group61.org

From July 1, Group61 comes under the governance
of Wesley Mission, Brisbane, making Rachael’s
position as office manager, volunteer and client
manager and other roles redundant.
She is leaving with our sincere thanks for a job well
done. Her time with Group61 was a period of
growth and caring for which she will be missed.
Her ability to nurture and empathise with Group61
clients from the Sunshine Coast to Gold Coast was
invaluable and her dedication and commitment to
our goals, as she continually sought self improvement in the mental health and not for
profit sector, contributed immeasurably to our
success.
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UPDATE:
Redland Community Support Project
The Group61 Redlands City Project has been
actively working in the Redlands Community for
three months. The first month saw the appointment
of Irene Henley (MHN) as Project Lead who set up
strategic systems that are keeping the project on
track meeting project objectives and KPI (key
performance indicators). Following the execution of
the Implementation Plan Gina Waldon (Social
Worker) joined Group 61 Redlands as the Area Coordinator.
During the next two months Group61 working in
areas where where mental health services were
operating in the community, introducing Group61
to 18 community groups (agencies) and joining
three local networks. Building a reputation and
engaging with community agencies/groups resulted
in volunteers and friends joining Group61. This
work is continuing, as is the matching of volunteers
and friends and the training of volunteers in MH
Level 1 training.
Strengthening Group61 presence in Redlands City
through marketing activities resulted in Group61
involvement in local community programs such as
‘THRIVE by the BAY’. This is a yearly community
information event organised by representatives
from various local community groups. This year’s
event will be held in Capalaba on 29th September
and Group61 Redlands will have a marquee at the
event. The local team will have the opportunity to
market Group61 and encourage local people and
visitors to consider volunteering, refer a friend and
further distribute Group61 brochures and posters
throughout networks.

PO Box 3155, Newmarket, QLD, 4051
5/288 Newmarket Road, Wilston. QLD, 4051
t: (07) 3352 4022
e: info@group61.org

Another significant local program that Group61 is
involved in is SOS Fast (Survivors of Suicide). Last
month SOS approved the planning of a community
information event on Suicide Prevention with a
panel of experts and a hypothetical with actors
acting out some of the story. Irene is the lead and
will be working with representatives from the
local community to organise this event on a topic
that is a significant public health issue. Irene aims
to seek involvement of people with a lived
experience and Group61 Redlands friend.
Enquiries are welcome.
Over the next month Group61 will continue
building relationships with agencies, involving as
many as possible in marketing Group61,
particularly GP Clinics and local leaders as the
project prepares for Launch in early August.

